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THE NEW NATIONAL POLICY.
1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys In 

the public Interests.
2. Appointment1 of public officials upon considerations of capa

city and personal character and not of party service alone.
3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elec

tions, to ensure thorough publicity as to expenditure by political 
organizations, to prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for
corrupt purposes and to prohibit contributions thereto by corpora

tions, contractors and promoters, to expedite the hearing of election 
petitions and to prevent collusive arrangements for the withdrawal 
or compromise thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of 
corrupt practices, and If necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer charged with that duty, to simplify the procedure 
therefor and to enforce the law so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating 
to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall be made by 
an Independent commission acting upon the report of examiners 
after competitive examination.

5. Such reform In the mode of selecting members of the senate 
as will make that chamber a more useful and representative legis
lative body.

A more careful selection of the sources from which immi
gration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of Immigrants and 
the a ilitlon of the bonus system except under very special circum
stances and for the purpose of obtaining particularly desirable 
class of settlers.

7. The management and development of the public domain (in» 
which are to be Included great national franchises) for the public 
benefit and under such conditions that a reasonable proportion of 
the increment of value arising therefrom shall inure to the people.

The operation and management of our government railways 
by an independent commission free from partizan control or inter
ference.

9. The development and improvement of our national water
ways, the equipment of national ports, the Improvement of trans
portation facilities and consequent reduction of freight rates be
tween the place of production and the market whether at home or 
abroad and the establishment of a thorough system of cold storage.

10. The reorganization of the present railway commission as a 
public utilities commission with wider powers and more extended 
jurisdiction so as to establish thorough and effective control over all 
corporations owning or operating public utilities or invested with 
franchises of a national character.

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system of 
national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which shall be 
Just to capital already Invested In those enterprises.

The Improvement of existing postal facilities especially In new
ly developed portions of the country and the inauguration after 
proper inquiry as to the cost of a system of free rural mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production within 
Canada of all useful articles and commodities that can be advantag
eously produced or manufactured from or by means of our natural 
resources having due regard to the Interests of the consumer as well 
as to the Just claims of our wage earning population.

14. The promotion by negotiation, legislation and other consti
tutional means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
Empire.

15. The reiteration of the public lands to the province of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms.

16. The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-govern
ment which have been conferred upon the provinces of Canada under 
the constitution.

SLEEP
Is More Important Than

FOOD

féw/iâ

EddTNS

A Bumper Offer
Are you interested in the welfare of Canada?
Do you want to know the issues on which the 

leaders of both parties are going to the people ?
The solution is simple. Look !

THE DAILY 6LEANER FROM NOW UNTIL OCT. 3lst FOR. . . . . . . 50 CTS
THE SEMI-WEEKLY 6LEANER FOR THE SAME PERIOD. . . . . . . . . . . 25 CTS

One you cannot afford to miss if you wish to 
keep posted gn the political doings from no* until 
after the general elections.

Both issues of this journal will contain the re
ports you’re looking for.

Cash with order in all cases.
Address all letters to

$lte ©leaner, gtd.r
Fredericton, N. B.

The Cutting 
of The Knot.

re without sleep for a whole week, 
while Dr. Tanner and others have fasted forty days. 

Restful sleep is necessary to do good work you can't rest 
in a hammock, or on a spring bed that sags to the centre— 
your body should be supported throughout, and yet be on 
a level surface, which yields to ever)- move.

A "Star" Felt Mattress and a "Banner” Spring
fill this bill exactly—will give you comfort and rest—will 
prevent that tired feeling next morning.
The two cost less than a cheap hair mattress, and are good, 
for an ordinary lifetime—no cleaning—no repairs.

We are the largest Bedding Manufacturers in 
Canada, and protect you by this trade mark, 
which is plainly shown on each, and is

A "Money Back” Guarantee
If you don't sleep well, or have that tired feeling 
in the morning, it will pay you to change your 
present Spring and Mattress for a “Star and, 
Banner.”

LEMONT & SONS, Limited

FREDERICTON.

Anyone can gratify the very natural 
desire to play the music of the mas
ters by obtaining a Gourlay-Angelus 
Piano. It places the boon of good 
music within the grasp of those 
whom circumstances or temperament 
have deprived of the accomplishment 
of playing the piano well by hand.

The Huntsman in something of a 
trotter, and if he gets through the 
season without a record will be a 
dangerous horse in next year’s stakes.

Why it flatters a woman to be told 
that she looks like an actress is more 
than a mere man can understand.

(Continued)
The unfortunate man bowed to a 

decision which bis own sensations 
conflraied,, and went away with a 
heavy heart. What was to become of 
him? He had secret hopes of a 
judgeship; but for various reasons 
these hopes were not realized, and one 
morning he announced to his wife, *n 
his usual deliberate, unimpassioned 
voice that he had been offered the ap
pointment of a London police-magis
trate, and had accepted the offer. 
From every point of view it was a 
melancholy descent. Marcia had long 
ceased to take a lively interest in her 
husband’s fame and fortunes, 
though she had always imagined that 
he would eventually become one 
the law-officers of the crown ; but 
what appealed to her feelings far 
more than the abandonment of this 
prospect was the necessity which 
was now explained to her that she 
should greatly reduce their style of 
living. Between them, she and her 
husband would henceforth be able to 
make up something over £3,000 
year, which certainly cannot be called 
poverty ; still everything is relative, 
and they had been accustomed to ex
pend every jifiiny of a much larger in 
come. When Marcia removed herself 
and her knick-knacks from Portland 
Place to Cornwall Terrace, Regent's 
Park,' her sensations were akin to 
those which a patriotic emigrant may 
le supposed to experience on bidding 
is native land good night. She could 

not believe that anybody “in soci
ety” could dwell in the Regent’s Park, 
and that small section of the society 
of London into which she had found 
her way seemed to her to be the only 
society worth living for. Of course 
she was mistaken, because there are 
plenty of charming people quite out
side the fashionable world ; yet her 
mistake was not unnatural, for when 
all has been said against it that can 
be said (and that is a good deal), the 
smart society of London remains, 
upon the whole, the pleasantest, the 
best-bred, and the easiest society in 
the modern civilized world. Marcia, 
who, like many of its members, did 
not belong to it by right of birth, had 
assimilated its habits, and the thought 
of severing herself from it caused her 
to shed some bitter tears.

Yet the new manner of life did not 
prove to be so unlike the old one as 
she had feared that it would be. She 
was too popular to be allowed to drop 
out of sight, and ner change of ad
dress caused no sensible diminution 
in the number of daily invitations 
which she received. It was he Aus- 
band who was forgotten, and whose 
existence was not always recognized 
upon the invitation cards. For that 
matter he seemed very willing to be 
forgotten, and even when he was ask
ed to dinner he generally requested 
his wife to send an excuse on his be
half.

One evening, some ten years aft.*-: 
her marriage, Marcia was going out to 
dine without Mr. Brett, who bad. .-.s 
usual, declined to accompany her. She 
was bound for the house of her oi l 
friend Lady Wether by and she looked 
forward to a pleasant, evening, tTP 
cause Lady Wether by gave nice little 
dinners, and always took some pains 
in assorting her guests. In Lady 
Wetherby’s case the unexpected had 
not occurred. She was a happy, pros
perous woman ; she and her husband 
were the best of friends; she had two 
children, a boy and a girl; she dis 
charged her social duties with ease 
and success, and she was interested 
in many charitable undertakings. 
Whether she and Marcia had adher 
red strictly to their engagement that 
they would tell one another every
thing may be doubted—after a cer 
tain age, one perceives the difficu ty 
of carrying out such pledges—but heir 
friendship had stood the test of time, 
and when Mrs. Brett, was attacked 
(ior indeed Mrs. Brett was far too 
handsome to escape attack) it. was not 
iii the presence of Lady Wetherbv 
that anyone ventured to make insinu
ations against her. it was a som - 
what stout and matronly personage 
who embraced Marcia on her arrival 
in St. George’s Place, and made some 
perfunctory inquiries about, the health 
of the absent police-magistrate. Lady 
Wetherby, like other people, had 
learned to regard Mr. Brett as more 
or less of a cipher. About a dozen 
guests were assembled in her pretty, 
dimly lighted drawingroom, and wi*h 
most of them Marcia was already ac
quainted. She did not. however, re
member to have met before a young 
man whom her hostess .presently led 
up to her and introduced as Mr. Arch

“Mr. Archdale tells me. he hasn’t 
the pleasure of knowing you,” Lady 
Wetlierby said, “but you must know 
him very well by name.”

“The Mr. Archdale?” inquired Mar
cia. with a smile, after bowing to the 
stranger.

“Oh, I suppose so,” he rplied, shrug
ging liis shoulders and laughing. “ U 
least, I am the man who paints the 
careful little pictures—which is prob
ably what, you mean."

"I am not an art critic," said Marcia 
“but I like your pictures better than 
anybody else’s, and if they are care
fully painted, isn’t that an additional 
merit?”

“Oh, they are carefully painted," an
swered the young man. “1 take a lot 
of time and trouble about them; but 
people who are said to be judges tell 
me that they aren’t first-class, and I 
can well believe it. However, they 
have brought me fame and money, so 
that I ought to be contented. In point 
of fact, I am contented."

He certainly looked so. His per
fectly chiselled features, his sleepy 
eyes, with their long dark lashes, the 
pose of his small head, the smile that 
perpetually hovered about, his lips, 
and the slight drawl with which he 
spoke, all expressed a lazy satisfac
tion with the world into which he had, 
been born, and which, in truth, had 
so far brought him a great deal more 
happiness than discomfort. He wor1

For the Labor Day Picnic
We have just received our stock of Fall and Winter Skirts in all 

the newest styles and colorings. See them in our windows with 
prices marked in plain figures.

LADIES COATS
>1 big variety. We sell fot cash only and can sell at a very low price. 

Come in and see our goods.

NEW FURS ADDED TO OUR STOCK
We are credited with having the best lighted .store in city. Look in on Saturday evening.

A. O’BRIEN & CO.
which was twisted upward; his cri.-;i>. 
curly brown liair was close cut, and 
his clothes fitted him very nicely. Ev
idently he was a bit of a dandy as well 
as a celebrated artist. Marcia at once 
took a fancy to him—she was not pe
culiar in that respect—and was glad 
when he told her that he had receiv
ed instructions to conduct her into the 
dining-room.

"And now,” said she, by way of 
opening the conversation, after they 
had taken their places at the table,

1 want you to improve my mind a 'lit
tle. with regard to art. It isn’t every 
day that I get the chance of sitting 
beside a genius.”

"If you will promise not to betray 
me, Mrs. Brett,” he replied, "I will 
confess to you that you haven’t hat 
privilege to-night. 1 can draw pretty 
well, and I know something about col
or; more can't be said for me. It is 
true thaè the public and the newspa
pers say a good deal more, but that 
is only because they know no better.”

"Is that the modesty of true great
ness, or only an unworthy attempt to 
extract compliments?” asked Marcia.

“It’s neither—it’s the unvarnished 
truth. I'm afraid I can't say anything 
that’s likely to improve your mind, be- 
èause my own is of the earthly. 1 love 
everything beautiful"—here he! sud
denly raised his eyes to his neighbor’s 
lace—"and I suppose that is why I 
am a painter, but when my brother 
artists begin to talk transcendental- 
what they mean—I don’t feel that 1 
have a’ny high mission; I don't want 
to elevate the human race; the hu
man race in its present, imperfect 
condition is good enough for the likes 
of me. As far as I know myself, I 
want, nothing except to have a good 
time while I can. Let us eat and drink 
for to morrow we die."

(To be continued.)

Classified Ad.

TORONTO
Exhibition

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

Fredericton
001 Ofl Going Aug. 27, 29, 31 OZliZU Sept. 1,2, 3, 8, 9 and lO

$15.80 Going Aug. 28 <& Sept. 4

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving Toronto

SEPTEMBER 16 th, 1908

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

WANTED—A smart, strong boy to drive de
livery team. Chance for advancement. Apply 
between four and six o'clock, p. m. R. Chest
nut & Sons. —«74 <1.

DOM K-'Tli ski; VA NTS KxpiTien«-i-il, Ki.gl- 
ish, Scotch, Irish—arriving weekly under su
pervision If you need a servant write THEour------ - ~ --GUILD, 71 Drummond St 

WANT El.

Montreal.—919 tu-fr

By College Student, work for self 
support while in college. Afternoons and Hat- 
ui days available. Address, "A" Box 237, City.

WANTED - A Cook, good 
Mrs. Fred. B. Edgecombe. K

WANTED — At. once, two good boys
papers. Apply at Gleaner <

general work in front part of house and wash 
and iron starched clothes. No cooking or plain 
washing. Moaern conveniences. Wages $5.00. 
Apply at once to “Helper," care Kennebec 
Journal, Augusta, Maine.—973 d

FLAT TO LET. 
-976 d

TO LET
Apply to ,521 Brunswick St,

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th
Good for Return Sept. 8th, 1908.

OROMOCTO.

Farm Laborers Excursions
Advertised for Sept. 5th

IS CANCELLED

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Valuable real estate for sale near 
village of Gibson. The subscriber offers for 
sale his premises situate below mouth of Nash
waak river within ' ‘ ...........................* "
and fifteen minutes

Cted and contains 12 rooms with an eight 
cellar thereunder, with a pimp therein, 
the water is excellent. For further particulars 

apply to the owner on the premises or to Henry 
B. Rainsford, Barrister and Attorney at Law, 
Fredericton. Price moderate. Terms cash. 
Dated 31st Aug., 1908, John Paisley. Tel. I. C. 
It- Mechanical Dept., Gibson.—966 d

MEDICAL

Assistant Royal Ophtical Hospital, London 
England. Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat. King's Square. Saint John. N, P > 
Telephone 181

Oromocto, Sept. 2—The concert and 
pie social held in Burnett’s Hal', on 
the evening of August 22 in aid of 
the rebuilding of the sidewalks was 
a decided success. The net. proceeds 
were slightly in excess oi $100.

Miss Constance Greer, who has 
been spending the greater part of the 
summer here started on Thursday 
last for Philadelphia to resume ner 
duties of private secretary to the cele
brated American author Dr. Weir 
Mitchell.

An unusually large number of sum
mer visitors and tourists have vis
ited our little village this season.

The mill built this summer by the 
River Valley Lumber Co. started op
erations in full yesterday.

Mrs. Henry Wilmot, "The Bluff" 
5 hostess at a charming "M 

Home" last evening given in honor of 
her sister Miss Toogood who recently 
arrived from England.

Mrs. Geo. H. Clowes is making an 
extended visit among friends 
Gage town and St. John.

The annual misionary meeting was 
held in the Methodist church on Mon
day evening. The pastor. Rev. H. 
Penna, was ably assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Bertie, chairman of the district.

Mrs. Greer has been confined to her 
home for some time suffering from Lie 
effects of a dislocated knee. Her many 
friends will wish her a _ speedy r 
covery.

USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER.

IV. B. Howard, D.P. A., C.P.R., St.John. N.B.

a short peaked beard and a mustache

WANTED
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

FIRST CLASS 
Machinists, 

Boilermakers, 
Blacksmiths, 

Carlnspectois 
and Car Men.

Only Competent and R liable Men 
need apply to C.'iP. R. Labor Agencies 
at Montreal. Toronto, Hamilton. Fort 
Erie, London, Windsor,.St. John and 
Kingston.

It Sweetens the Home
Scrubbing is easy where Asepto 

soap powder is used instead of soap. 
It sterilizes as well. Large package, 
5c. For sale by all grocers.

There’s a Reason
for our Ice Cream always being ot the 
same good-ju dity. It’s our pride to 
always have it uniform. We are not 
looking to economize by using cheap 
material. You are the judge—try a 
quart and see. 40 cents. Packed in 
bricks and delivered free.

DENTISTS
n SHANNON. D M D . Dentist. Of lice!

Queen Street over Misses Young's Mill
inery Stoi e. Office hours 8.30 to 5.30.

T)R A. T. McMURRAY. DENTIS T.Grad-
uate Harvard Doutai College and Ora 

and Dental Hospital. Registered also in Mass 
and New Brunswick. Everything new in Den
tistry. Children's teeth given special atten
tion and any intormation on the subject will be 
gladly impartad. We especially invite a tria» 
of our own method of Rubber Plates, as w 
guarantei a perfect fit-or no charge. Office 
hours : 9 a. in. to 5 p. in Telephone 179. Office 
and residence, corner Queen and Regent Ste. 
1 SS-'-^ e ht^"e a "f'umi” Electric Light instal 
led m the office and if you have a toothache 
after midnight, don't be afrain to wake us up— 
an teed"'hal WCVC hcrc for- Satisfaction guar

T)R- F. W. BARBOUR, Dental Surgeon
President and Prizeman Boston Dental Col- 

lege. Class 1891. Registered by the Mass. State 
Board of Dental Examiners. Facilites and ex 
penence for all requisite branches of prof ' 
Special attention to saving aching « 
teeth. Young lady in attendance

f \ IRVINEJ, D D. S , and Special Prac-
, * Dtionors Certificate from Chicago Col
lege of I(entai Surgery. Artificial teeth insert, 
ed in gold, aluminum and ordinary rubber 
plates. Crown «ml Bridge work executed in 
gold and porcelain, after latest and best met
hods. Anesthetics, local and general, applied 
and administered for painless dentistrv. Office 
Chestnut ■ uiMing._Qmv:i Slie.-L Phone 78. 
TVR. B. H. TORRE ■> ti. Dentist. « 'fficl-and

residence, corner Queen Street and County 
Court House Square, opposite Messrs. Lemont 
& Sous Phone 24

BARRISTERS
TTBNRY B. RAINSFOR D, Barrister and 

Attorney at Law. !;,■„] K-titte Agent. 
Office, adjoining Record Office on lower floor 
County Court House. Fredericton. N. H.

OSWALD S CROCKET, Barrister and 
Y Solicitor. Offic. Kiub.-u Building, opp. 
Post Office. Fredericton. X. it.

J T SHARKEY. LL. B.. American Con- 
* sula,r Agent. Office. Queen Street, opp. 

Officers Quarters. Hours, in a m. to 1 p. m„ 
to 4 p. m. Saturdays. 10 a. m. to 1 p. in.

F ST JOHN BLISS. Barrister. Notary
. * Etc., Secretary 1 ri usurer York County 
Offices, t ounty Court Rouse. Phone 284.

LINCOLN

Lincoln. Sept. 3—The farmers hay ' 
all returned lrom the island and n 
port the hay crop better thn last yea-

Miss Jennie Johnson has gone V 
Fredericton to take a course at tlu 
Normal School.

Mrs. J. B. True. William and Clar
ence True of Read ville, Mass., Mr 
and Mrs. Estey Cliff, and sons, Percy 
and Stanley, of Somerville, Mass., and 
Miss Bessie Williamson of St. John 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs J. H. 
True this week.

Mrs. Henry Wilmot delightfully en 
tertained a large number of friends 
on Tuesday from Oromocto, Lincoln 
and the city. Games and tennis wee1 
enjoyed after which a sum pious re
past was served on the lawn. Every
one enjoyed themselves.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Abner Hoyt.
Mrs. Abner Hoyt, a well known 

resident of Hoyt’s station, died at her 
home at that place on Sept. 2, aged 
74 years. She was sick Ônly three days 
with paralysis. She is survived by one 
son, Elliott S.. of Hoyt Station, and 
one daughter, Mrs. L. A. Stevenson, of 
St. John. Funeral will be held irom 
her late residence at 2. p. m. today.

DAIRY DEPOT
'Phone 18. King St.

ANATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT.
An issue of 4 per cent. City of Fredericton 

Debentures, from two to forty years, from 
August 1st, 1908, is ottered for sale at par. Ap
plicants may select Bonds running for any 
length of time that suits them. These Bonds 
are for $500.00 each, and yielding one per cent, 
more than money in the saving^ banks, make 
them a most desirable investment.

Apply at City Hall.
1. R. GOLDING.

City Treasurer
Fredericton, N. B., July 27th. 190r.—eod

Debentures for Sale.
St. Mary's Fire and Water Commissioners 

offer for sale 30 year 5 per cent. Debentures 
selling at par, denominations of $600 each.

IN SIR WILFRID’S $10,000 AUTO.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s chauffeur has 
been fined $22 for running his $10,000 
automobile tpo fast. The young man 
was evidently imitating his master 
and making the pace too swift for 
the comfort of the community.—Mon
treal Gazette.

There are no great opportunities 
for those who regard any as small.

MILLINERY
at Half-Price 

for the Next Week

For one week I will sell a 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hal 
at Half-Price in all cases an 
some even cheaper. Your o] 
portunity for bargains.

S, G. Kelley.

St. Mary's People
Beginning Sept. 1st we will run a 
daily delivery to your village with a 
supply of Milk and Cream. Any who 
wish to become daily customers will 
please leave pame with us and We’ll 
begin calling on you Sept. 1st, Re
member, our goods are guaiantoed.

WEST END DAIRY,
Headquarters for Milk and Cream,


